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The Board of Trustees of the Chiloquin Vector Control District will meet in the Chiloquin Community 
Center, 140 S. 1st Street in Chiloqin on August 25, 2021 at 6:30 PM.  Agenda includes but is not 
limited to bill paying and discussions on the cost, use, and availability of natural mosquito control 
products.  A discussion on the possible need for contract modification with Three Rivers Mosquito & 

Vector Control will occur.   
The public is always welcome to attend our meetings and address the Board of Trustees. District telephone 
number 541 274 0132.  Visit our website at www.chiloquinmosquito.org. for additional information and filing of 
mosquito complaints. 

 
End of Summer Celebration: Food & Fun at Chiloquin Library Moves to the 
Park 
Join the final Wednesday program, August 25, 12:30-1:30 pm, at Chiloquin 
Park. 

Enjoy boxed lunches, prizes, smoothie bike, water balloons, relays, 
cupcakes and more! All FREE! 

Pick Up Grab & Go Meals at Park (12:30-1:00 pm): 7 meals and snacks for 
families with youth 1-18 years. 

Special thanks to our sponsors: Klamath County Library, OSU Klamath 
Extension, IYS, Klamath Tribes and Two Rivers Art Gallery.  

For more info contact Patty Case, patty.case@oregonstate.edu or 
Deborah, chiloquinstaff@klamathlibrary.org. 

 
The Chiloquin Community Center is holding a bingo fundraiser on Friday, September 3rd.   
Community room doors open at 5:45 PM with bingo games going from 6 to 8 PM.   
The bingo prize for each game is one-half the game sales.  Snacks will be available for purchase. 

 

The Chiloquin Friday Market is back in the parking lot at the corner of Chocktoot and 1st Ave. 
 

Visit the Friday Market in Chiloquin  
Held in the public parking lot  
on the corner of Chocktoot and 1st Ave.,  
from 11 am ‘til 3 pm  Spring through Fall. 

 
See the Facebook group  
for what’s available each week.   

 

Chiloquin Community Calendars  

Friends of the Chiloquin Library put out the Chiloquin Community Calendar each year. It is one of our very 
important fund raisers. We fund several children’s programs plus other library projects.  

If you haven’t seen the calendar, it has business ads from local businesses, and on each day of each month 
there are birthdays, anniversaries, memorials and meeting notices. If anyone is interested in putting their family 
birthdays, anniversaries, memorials or meeting notices on the calendar it is only 50¢ per listing.  

http://www.chiloquinmosquito.org/
mailto:patty.case@oregonstate.edu
mailto:chiloquinstaff@klamathlibrary.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/237563946837085/?ref=bookmarks
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We have a limited amount of business ad spaces available. It is a great way to advertise. If you would like to 
ask about an ad, put something on the calendar or order a calendar (they make great Christmas gifts) and only 
cost $5.00, please call the library at 783-3315 and leave your name and number to have a member of the 
calendar committee contact you. You can also sign up at the library to be contacted. If you ordered a calendar 
or put listings on the calendar last year, you will automatically be contacted by one of the calendar committee 
persons.   

 

Free Entrance Days in the National Parks 
Come experience the national parks! On six days in 2021, all National Park Service sites that charge an 
entrance fee will offer free admission to everyone.  
Mark your calendar for these entrance fee–free dates in 2021: 

• January 18: Birthday of Martin Luther King, Jr. 
• April 17: First day of National Park Week 
• August 4: One year anniversary of the Great 

American Outdoors Act 

• August 25: National Park Service Birthday 
• September 25: National Public Lands Day 
• November 11: Veterans Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Caldor Fire, near Lake Tahoe 

 

https://www.nps.gov/subjects/npscelebrates/mlk-day.htm
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/npscelebrates/national-park-week.htm
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/legal/great-american-outdoors-act.htm
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/legal/great-american-outdoors-act.htm
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/npscelebrates/nps-birthday.htm
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/npscelebrates/public-lands-day.htm
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/npscelebrates/veterans-day.htm
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Due to rising COVID-19 case numbers in the community, we have made the decision to move our 2021 
Restoration of the Spirit event to a virtual format.  Copies of the DVD and other incentives will be made 
available to all who attend the virtual event and other community members the following week by contacting 
YFGC. mo sep’kecc’a! 
Join the Zoom watch party here: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81669404356  
  
The virtual event will include: 
-Opening prayer 
-LIVE Welcome by Prevention Staff 
-Honoring of elders who have contributed to Restoration of the Spirit efforts 
-LIVE Honor song 
-Premier of new documentary film “NOLIS GENI” (Spirit World) 
-Indigenous Mindfulness/Neuro-decolonization presentation 
-Closing Prayer 
 
 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81669404356
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[Coos County, OR] Pembina is now missing three additional permits needed to construct the failing Jordan 
Cove LNG export terminal and fracked gas pipeline. As of this week, Pembina missed deadlines to reapply for 
four crucial land use permits that were remanded by the Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) earlier this 
year. The company is also missing other critical state and local permits that it cannot move forward without. 

The four land use permits, which have been long opposed by local fishermen, marine biologists, impacted 
landowners, and other South Coast community members, were approved in 2019 by Coos County and the City 
of North Bend to allow the development of the LNG export terminal along the North Spit and hydraulic drilling in 
the bay to place four miles of the associated pipeline.   

Plaintiffs Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition, represented by the nonprofit Crag Law Center, and Citizens 
for Renewables, represented by Southern Oregon-based attorney Tonia Moro, challenged the approval of 
these permits and many more in appeals to LUBA. In the last year, LUBA has remanded four permits and 
reversed a handful of permits. For the remanded permits, the company was required to request rehearings 
from the local planning commissions by 180 days from the LUBA order date. Because the company has missed 
these deadlines, the permits are revoked. 

“LUBA confirmed our challenges that these wrongly “rubber-stamped” land use approvals by Coos County and 
North Bend were not in line with land use codes for protecting the Coos Estuary.  The proposed Jordan Cove 
LNG project would have negatively impacted our bay, the fishing, crabbing, clamming, oyster, and recreation 
industries, along with our communities’ safety,” said Jody McCaffree, Executive Director for Citizens for 
Renewables, a community organization in North Bend. “For Pembina to outright miss these deadlines after not 
showing their faces in town for months means that they have finally seen the light that we are dedicated to 
appealing their inappropriately sited proposed Jordan Cove LNG project.” 

For over a decade, hundreds of Coos County community members have attended meetings, written comments, 
spoke at public hearings, and hosted rallies and educational events to oppose local land use permits for the 
Jordan Cove LNG export terminal and pipeline.  

If Pembina chooses to move the Jordan Cove LNG export terminal and pipeline forward, it would need to 
restart the entire land use permitting process, which takes years. Additionally, to reapply for these permits 
Pembina would need to address concerns that LUBA raised about how the 300-yard long tankers would impact 
the fishing industry’s access in the bay, impacts of large-scale dredging to the estuary, and the public safety 
concerns of building an explosive terminal near a population of over 30,000 people.  

“The fact that Pembina didn’t try to challenge the rejection of these permits demonstrates that they should 
never have been granted in the first place,” said Phillip Johnson, executive director of Oregon Shores 
Conservation Coalition.  “The Jordan Cove LNG project is inappropriate for many reasons, but one is the 
devastating impact it would have on the Coos Bay estuary, its resources, and the community that depends on 
them.  Our land-use laws worked the way they should to prevent this misbegotten development.” 

Jordan Cove LNG also lacks the necessary state permits to move forward. Additionally, community and 
environmental organizations are challenging the project’s approval from the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission in DC Circuit Court. The project currently has no viable path forward. 

“Because our community continues to come together to protect our bay, Pembina’s plans to export fracked gas 
from the North Spit are dying,” said Ashley Audycki, Coos County Field Organizer with Rogue Climate.  “ While 
Jordan Cove LNG remains in limbo, our community is focusing on supporting our local fishing industry and 
creating good jobs in clean energy and energy efficiency.” 

 

 

Yurok Tribe Environmental Program - YTEP 

LEVEL 1 CAUTION- YTEP has received results for water samples collected during the weeks of July 1 to Aug 
13 for blue green algae and associated toxins within the external boundaries of the Yurok Reservation. Water 
samples from thoughout the Lower Klamath River have had LOW LEVEL DETECTIONS of toxic 
MICROCYSTIN.  

Extra care should be taken to avoid accidental swallowing river water. Do not enter the river if you have cuts or 
abrasions in your skin.  

https://www.facebook.com/Yurok-Tribe-Environmental-Program-YTEP-980850501970685/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXDoECSEW6lfmBUr63EDi6Q3C02tmtZm_Pi1deI_phn7ThGZ-ytLz4z1iU-HfCVEBuoWnmlRgVLhSpPBKW1aAWwIoc5wDS8_69w3WDgxrAIeaLYin3utOrN0lRwxZuQtCEJDrQ6ER_A4NOgxQeehvlDQWbyZ_N96ig5RFL9mEW4Yw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
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Recent Activities  

Over the past few months, KRRC: 

• Received a final License Transfer Order from FERC  

• Responded to FERC’s April 26 Additional Information Request  

• Submitted the final construction Potential Failure Modes Analysis report to FERC as part of the formal 
design review process 

• Held a virtual meeting for all Signatories of the Amended KHSA to discuss project status  

• Participated in virtual National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Scoping meetings with FERC 

• Submitted written NEPA Scoping comments to FERC 

• Continued coordination with regulatory agencies 

• Completed field work for cultural resources surveys  

  

Upcoming Activities  
KRRC project plans for the coming months: 

• Respond to Additional Information Requests from FERC, as received  

• Continue advancing all regulatory processes and ongoing coordination with regulatory agencies  

• Continue field work for cultural resources surveys  

• Continue to advance the Recreation Plan with key stakeholders 

• Ongoing stakeholder and community engagement 

 

We are often asked how much fresh water will be lost when the four Klamath dams are removed. The answer 
is “zero.” But we understand that this can be confusing and are happy to explain it. This analogy may be 
helpful: If you dipped a bucket into the Klamath River and then used the water to wash your car, that would 
mean there is one less bucket of water in the river. But if you dipped a bucket into the river and then poured the 
water right back into the river, there would be no net reduction in the amount of water in the river. The water 
you temporarily stored in a bucket and then put back in the river is not “lost." 
  
The four Klamath hydroelectric dams can be compared to very large buckets. They impound the water to spin 
hydropower turbines, but the water goes right back into the river. Since neither farms nor cities take water from 
the four reservoirs, no one is losing water for agriculture or human consumption once the dams are removed. 
However, while the dams do not change the net volume of water in the river, they do substantially degrade 
water quality, foster a fish disease, and block fish migration. That is why the dams are slated for removal. 
  
You can find answers to other frequently asked questions on our website at klamathrenewal.org/faqs/. 

 

 

The Bootleg fire stampeded through southern Oregon so fiercely that it spit up thunderclouds. But when the 
flames approached the Sycan Marsh Preserve, a 30,000-acre wetland thick with ponderosa pines, something 
incredible happened. The flames weakened and the fire slowed down, allowing firefighters to move in and steer 
the blaze away from a critical research station. 

https://klamathrenewal.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7729f59ae9e35bdad87859b28&id=6ea31ad56e&e=ec94d3f8a6
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/oregon
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That land belongs to the Nature Conservancy, an environmental nonprofit that has worked with the local 
Klamath Tribes to bring back pre-colonial forest management techniques such as prescribed fire—small, 
controlled burns that clear out fire-fueling vegetation, renew the soil and prevent bigger, runaway blazes. 

Pete Caligiuri, the group’s forest program director, credits those efforts with saving the research center, 
suggesting that the ancient forest management tools can have a dramatic impact. “That’s exactly what we had 
hypothesized and hoped would happen,” said Caligiuri. “The research station is completely unimpacted, 
unharmed by the fire—the fire moved all the way around it.” 

A similar phenomenon occurred in the Black Hills Ecosystem Restoration Project, another area where the 
Klamath Tribes had worked with the US Forest Service to thin young trees and apply prescribed burning. When 
the Bootleg fire finally swept through, the forest was far less damaged than other areas that were not treated, 
the forest service said, noting that deer were even seen grazing on a “green island” preserved by the treatment. 

After years resisting fighting fire with fire, state and federal agencies are increasingly embracing the strategy. 

The weeks-long battle against the Bootleg fire, one of the largest burning in the US, has offered new evidence 
that Indigenous land management techniques and prescribed burns can change how megafires behave. Tribal 
experts and ecologists told the Guardian that, with enough investment, the application of “good fire” throughout 
the US west could make a big difference in defending ourselves against increasingly fierce and destructive fire 
seasons. 

Hundreds of tribes across the west used prescribed burns for thousands of years until European settlers 
outlawed the practice. After years of resisting the idea of fighting fire with fire, state and federal agencies have 
begun increasingly embracing the strategy, said Don Hankins, a pyrogeographer and Plains Miwok fire expert 
at California State University, Chico, California. 

“These hopeful stories from the Bootleg fire—there are lots of stories like that,” Hankins added 

Still, despite decades of scientific evidence and centuries of cultural understanding that prescribed fire is 
crucial to averting catastrophe in California’s wildlands, the current levels of funding and institutional support for 
the practice are insufficient, said Hankins. 

Prescribed burning “doesn’t necessarily stop fires per se, but it changes the fire’s behavior”.“To really make a 
difference, the amount of land that’s treated with fire can’t be a postage stamp. We need to really scale it up.” 

For example, the North Complex fire, 2020’s deadliest wildfire, initially simmered slowly around the Plumas 
national forest—which foresters said was to be expected, because the area had been treated with fire. But 
fanned by fierce winds, the fire zipped through untreated land to the south, destroying the small town of Berry 
Creek. Experts have suggested that using more “good fire” to clear out the shrubs and dried vegetation in the 
areas surrounding the town could have saved it. 

A look back in time offers further evidence that regular burns—natural and prescribed—can temper the most 
damaging blazes. During a severe drought in 1918, 200,000 acres burned in the same region the Bootleg fire is 
torching now—but back then, “almost all the forest canopy survived”, said Keala Hagmann, a research ecologist 
at the University of Washington. Centuries-old trees survived droughts and fires back then, before the US 
government began aggressively suppressing wildfires and shunned prescribed burns. 

As the Bootleg fire raged through southern Oregon, it burned through 25 percent of the Klamath Tribes’ 
federally recognized territory, said Don Gentry, the Klamath Tribes chairman. “But that means 75 percent is still 
at risk for catastrophic fires.” 

That is why the tribe has sought to work with nonprofits like the Nature Conservancy and state and federal 
agencies, to steward and restore their historical landscape, Gentry said. Before European settlers arrived, “we 
lived with fire. It was as common as a summer thunder shower,” he said. Now, as the region enters an era of 
megafires incited by global heating, Indigenous fire practitioners, scientists and local governments need to help 
the public embrace the idea that “fire is a treatment for fire.” 

“Looking around, I can already see that the Klamath Tribes have lost massive areas of hunting grounds, 
valuable cultural plants and probably some archaeological sites,” said Steve Rondeau, the natural resources 
director for the Klamath Tribes, who has been driving through some of the areas the Bootleg fire seared. “But, 
at the same time, I feel we’ve gained a lot as well.” The fire, he said, has helped validate the decades of work 
Indigenous practitioners of prescribed fire have put into the land. 

Read more 

https://www.motherjones.com/environment/2021/08/bootleg-fire-nature-conservancy-klamath-tribe-native-americans-prescribed-burns/?utm_campaign=later-linkinbio-motherjonesmag&utm_content=later-19799098&utm_medium=social&utm_source=linkin.bio
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Heidi Ratliff lives in Chemult and is a jewelry artist. She uses glass beads for 
jewelry making and other crafts like windchimes. She puts her heart into each piece 
she creates and is excited about selling her work at our Gallery. She is a new artist, 
yet has a great eye for art and instinct in putting together colors, size, and shapes 

to create her artwork. We welcome Heidi to our Gallery family! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eric Peterson lives in Klamath Falls and is a member of the Cherokee Nation. 
Eric creates beautiful and interesting authentic Native American knives out of 
arrowheads, glass, stone, horns, bone, and leather. His heart is to preserve 

Native American history and skills by creating replicas of early American tools 
and weapons. He comes up with amazing obsidian pieces. He uses the 

technique of “flintknapping”. He chose Two Rivers Art Gallery because he lives 
near Chiloquin and is interested in having a local showcase for his artwork. He is 

“very impressed with the artists and all that is offered” at the gallery. We are 
excited to have Eric with us because of his great artistry and connection to his 

Cherokee ancestry. Come see this masterful artwork! 
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CHILOQUIN FIRE & RESCUE 
Fire Chief Mike Cook 

P.O. Box 437 

201 S. First Avenue 

Chiloquin, Oregon 97624-0437 

541-783-3860 

Fax 541-783-3697 

TTY 7-1-1 

 

 

 

   Weekly Chiloquin Fire & Rescue Report of Dispatches and Responses: 
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    Oregon Covid-19 Cases 

 
Aug 20th: “Today, we mark another sad milestone in the pandemic: Our 3,000th COVID-19 related death,” said 
OHA Director Patrick Allen.   
Please avoid going to an emergency department for COVID-19 testing 
Please do not visit an emergency department for testing, unless you require emergency care for your 
symptoms. Emergency departments in Oregon are under significant strain responding to the current surge in 
COVID-19. You can find a test here.   
If you have a medical condition that doesn’t require emergency care, an urgent care center will help 
you get the care you need and will save emergency departments from added strain.   
 
 

Representative Pam Marsh  

August 19th: *COVID UPDATE* 

Today, Oregon Health Authority reported 2,971 new cases of COVID-19; 345 of those cases were from 
Jackson County. The prevalence of cases in our region is at or near the highest rate IN THE COUNTRY. Note -
- not in the state, not in the west -- THE HIGHEST RATE IN THE COUNTRY.  

Statewide, as of this morning, Oregon hospitals reported 852 COVID-positive patients, with 224 in ICUs and 
126 on venilators. In Region 5 (that's us) 77% of patients in the ICU are there because of COVID.  

This is just mind-boggling, and it is affecting treatment for both COVID and non-COVID patients. Staff ratios are 
being adjusted to care for the volume of patients, which inevitably threatens the quality of the care provided. 
Capacity stress means that we are approaching a moment where anyone needing hospital care is going to 
have to wait for someone else to leave the bed.  

We are tapping all state and federal resources, but in the end -- it's up to us. Every mask, every vaccine, and 
every effort to limit gatherings is important. If you will not vaccinate yourself, then please -- stay home.  

The hospital surge is expected to peak around September 3 at over 1,000 hospitalizations. It will then take 
about 6 weeks to get to a manageable level of hospitalizations. That means we have two months to batten 
down the hatches and step up.  

Every effort matters. 
 
 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA4MjAuNDQ4NjMwMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2dvdnN0YXR1cy5lZ292LmNvbS9vci1vaGEtY292aWQtMTktdGVzdGluZyJ9.uGsofv3cQrBydoB8fH3ZlDMXNeiv0z1Ng0s1MGu2z9c/s/613148362/br/111244016889-l
https://www.facebook.com/representativepammarsh/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUlkNWsvLTR59Gx8H1rOhz-izRfPqoIS-Zq4IY-eJ-w9PhByRYF-PU6YKEenk8Srt2Magn5OF2VHnAQSmtERdHZq3lYXZowsURo4uaccNETrzXwKyHFU9Ygr3GnhUK_eVE3GZPL2BhD0IP-tokQb34Iuh0MRcx4Qbk_4Ikvc4UuPw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
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A patient with COVID-19 died on Wednesday while waiting for an intensive care unit bed at Mercy Health 
Hospital in Roseburg. 
The medical center said the patient was in its emergency department and the ICU was full with other COVID-19 
patients. Hospital officials had expanded the ICU to other floors but were unable to find space for the patient. 
“Our concern is that more people are entering the hospital than leaving the hospital,” Dr. Bob Dannenhoffer, 
Douglas County public health officer said. “And unfortunately, one of the most common ways people are 
leaving the hospital is to die. We had four deaths today. Which freed up four beds but that is not the way we 
want to make space in the hospital.” 
The medical center last week announced it was canceling elective surgeries because of the surge in COVID-19 
patients. 
Read more 
 
 
Hospital workers in Grants Pass say their morgue is full as a result of a surge in coronavirus cases. Even so, 
county leaders remain reluctant to promote potentially life-saving health measures. 

The Josephine County Board of Commissioners held a meeting Tuesday to speak with several health workers 
from the Asante Three Rivers Medical Center in Grants Pass. 

“We are in a full-blown healthcare crisis in our community,” CEO Win Howard told commissioners. “I’ve never 
seen anything like this before.” 

During the nearly three-hour public meeting, the commissioners repeatedly interrupted health experts to 
question the efficacy of the vaccines, suggest the surge was caused by Mexican immigrants, and promote 
medicines like hydroxychloroquine to treat COVID — even though there’s no scientific evidence showing that 
those medicines can successfully treat or prevent the coronavirus. 

Josephine County is among the lowest vaccinated counties in the state. A little over 51% of adults in the county 
are vaccinated, according to state data. In neighboring Jackson County, about 58% of adults are vaccinated. 
Jackson County needs to vaccinate more people than any other county in order to reach a 80% vaccination 
rate. 

Despite the surge, Josephine County officials opted to hold the county fair over the weekend, which 
Baertschiger said brought 15,000 people to the fairgrounds. 

Hospitals in both Josephine and Jackson counties say their ICU wards are full, as are their morgues. Hospital 
administrators say they’re considering ordering refrigeration trucks for the dead. 

Hospitals also don’t have enough staff to perform critical surgeries, including those related to heart disease and 
cancer. “I spent all of last week and I’ll continue to do it this week and next week and the following weeks 
calling all of my patients that have cancer to tell them, ‘I’m sorry, we cannot do your cases right now,’’' surgeon 
Megan Frost told commissioners. Frost said in the best case scenario, her patients might get their cancer 
surgeries in a couple of months. In the worst case, they’ll have to wait until next spring. 

Pediatrician Steven Marshak told commissioners that his hospital is seeing an increase in children who have 
developed Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome following their coronavirus infections. “These kids are sick,” 
Marshak said. “Really sick. Some of the sickest kids I’ve ever taken care of. They’re in multi-system organ 
failure. They’re in shock.” 

Toward the end of the meeting, all three commissioners told the health workers that they didn’t think promoting 
the vaccine would convince people to get it. 

Read more 
 
 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Oregon has reported yet another daily COVID-19 hospitalization record as the state’s 
health system battles another surge fueled by the highly transmissible delta variant. 

On Monday, 752 people in Oregon were hospitalized due to the coronavirus, health officials said. Prior to this 
month, the state’s record of hospitalizations during the pandemic was 622 in November, which occurred during 
a winter surge and when vaccines were not yet available. 

In addition, 14 more people — ranging from 27 to 93 years old — have died from COVID-19, health officials 
reported Monday. 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/08/19/roseburg-oregon-covid-19-deaths-patient-dies-mercy-health-hospital-icu-beds/?fbclid=IwAR0Q4eT8Q-2hBNzegdjoGRomxwySvIF1rOtyNvK-YrM3Ofs53o5FeNsniko
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/08/19/despite-coronavirus-surge-josephine-county-leaders-wont-promote-masking-vaccines/?fbclid=IwAR1qfQTj5-W52AJ1TGBeDItZQXpJDvQ-JrjeDADlBuGEd5RLisFd26SQjfk
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Oregon — like Florida, Arkansas and Louisiana — has had more people in the hospital with COVID-19 than at 
any other point in the pandemic. Last week, intensive care unit beds across the Pacific Northwest state were 
about 90% full, and some hospital regions had less than five ICU beds available. 

Hospitals across the state have opted to postpone elective procedures, nurses and physicians say they are 
overwhelmed and health officials are desperately urging people to get vaccinated and wear masks. 

“We have nursing staff and physicians who have not taken vacations for a year or two year now. And just as we 
thought things were settling down, they’re starting to build up again,” Grant Niskanen, the vice president of 
Medical Affairs at Sky Lakes Medical Center in Klamath Falls, said earlier this month. “In our hospital we’re 
starting to see younger and sicker patients.” 

Oregon, once viewed as a pandemic success story, has seen that progress slip away in recent weeks as the 
variant gains a foothold in counties with lower vaccination rates. The state kept an indoor mask mandate and 
social distancing rules in place until June 30. 

Over the past month Brown has announced various COVID-19 safety measures in an attempt to decrease the 
infection rate and hospitalizations and increase the number of vaccinated people. Recent measures included 
requiring healthcare workers and state employees be vaccinated and mask mandates at schools. 

In addition, a statewide mask mandate was reimplemented on Friday. Everyone in Oregon who is 5 years or 
older, regardless of vaccination status, must wear a mask in indoor public spaces. 

“I know Oregonians are tired of wearing masks. I certainly am too," Brown said. "But every time someone 
wears a mask, that’s one more unvaccinated kid we’re protecting. That mask could keep your best friend or 
loved one out of the hospital." 

As expected, the mandate was met with pushback where 27% of adults remain unvaccinated. Over the 
weekend, around 1,000 people gathered at the Oregon State Capitol in Salem to advocate against mandates. 

Read more 
 
 
There wasn’t a single I.C.U. bed available in Alabama on Wednesday, a possible sign of what other states may 
confront soon amid a deadly surge of new infections in parts of the United States with low vaccination rates. 

I.C.U. beds, where hospitals’ critically ill patients are treated, are filling up across Southern states, and 
Alabama is one of the first to run out. The Alabama Hospital Association said on Wednesday night that there 
were “negative 29” I.C.U. beds available in the state, meaning there were more than two dozen people being 
forced to wait in emergency rooms for an open I.C.U. bed. 

During other surges across the country, hospitals have been forced to improvise, expanding capacity by 
creating new I.C.U.s in areas normally used for other purposes, like cardiac or neurological care, and even 
hallways or spare rooms. Experts say maintaining existing standards of care for the sickest patients may be 
difficult or impossible at hospitals with more than 95 percent I.C.U. occupancy. 

Last week, at least two hospitals in Houston were so overwhelmed with virus patients that officials erected 
overflow tents outside. Elsewhere in Texas, in Austin, hospitals were nearly out of beds in their intensive care 
units. And in San Antonio, cases reached levels not seen in months, with children as young as 2 months old 
tethered to supplemental oxygen. 

Arkansas hospitals were also close to capacity. 

Only 47 percent of people in Alabama are at least partially vaccinated, far lower than the national rate of 60 
percent, according to a New York Times database. 

Read more 
 
 
Among Americans under age 50, average daily hospital admissions have hit a pandemic high, according to the 
latest data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 

The trend is particularly notable among children and younger adults. From Aug. 5 to Aug. 11, 263 children were 
admitted to hospitals every day, on average, compared with 217 in early January, the last peak. Average daily 
admissions also rose to a record among 18- to 49-year-olds, according to the C.D.C. 

Gov. Kate Brown of Oregon has called in at least 500 National Guard troops to help hospitals cope with a flood 
of coronavirus patients as the state faces its largest wave of infections in the pandemic. 

https://www.opb.org/article/2021/08/17/oregon-continues-to-report-record-covid-19-hospitalizations/?fbclid=IwAR1Hs30nWe9yUCendQIkTphncFv_rZrsnKTMYZPwjtHN3VT5Nu8l9kaXb4c
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/02/23/us/covid-hospital-icu.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/covid-hospitals-near-you.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/covid-19-vaccine-doses.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/19/us/alabama-icu-shortage.html?fbclid=IwAR0LDBNALk7rUkJSvpSZAejAHoEdN7gYIwvdbaxXf_BrToGra5Q-BJVADyo
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#new-hospital-admissions
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/09/health/coronavirus-children-delta.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/09/health/coronavirus-children-delta.html
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Among adults ages 50 and older, who are at highest risk for severe disease but the most likely to be 
vaccinated, new hospital admissions remain below previous pandemic peaks. Among Americans who are 70 or 
older, hospital admissions are 65 percent lower than they were in early January, according to the C.D.C. 

Read more 
 
 
New Zealand will go into a national lockdown on Tuesday night, after detecting one case of Covid-19. 

The entire country will be at alert level 4 – the highest level of lockdown – for at least three days from midnight, 
and the regions of Auckland and Coromandel for four to seven days. 

New Zealand has not had a level 4 lockdown in more than a year, and the case is believed to be the first Delta 
in-community transmission. 

The prime minister, Jacinda Ardern, said: “Delta has been called a gamechanger, and it is. It means we need to 
again go hard and early to stop the spread. We have seen what can happen elsewhere if we fail to get on top of 
it. We only get one chance.” 

Under level 4, all New Zealanders are asked to shelter in place in a “bubble” that only includes their immediate 
household or dependents. They can only leave the house to buy food or medical supplies, to access medical 
care or for socially distanced exercise. 

Read more 
 
 

The information for Oregon from Northwest Coordination Center in Portland 
 
Patton Meadows Fire - IMT1, ODF Team 3 (Smith). 14 mi W of Lakeview, OR. Start 8/13. Full Suppression. 
Cause: Unknown. 8,304 acres. 41% containment. Moderate fire behavior. Timber. Structures threatened. 
Evacuation notices. Road closures 
Crews on the Patton Meadow Fire are focused on completing burnout and mop up operations. Favorable wind 
conditions overnight allowed crews to make good progress on burnout operations on the fire’s north end, while 
the west, south, and east perimeters of the fire are focused on mop up and reconfirming the extent to which the 
fire has been completely extinguished within the fire’s perimeter 
  
Middle Fork Complex. IMT1, PNW Team 3 (Johnson). 9 mi N of Oakridge, OR. Start 7/29. Full Suppression. 
Cause: Orfficially unknown, but these are lightning fires. 14,866 acres. 9% containment. Moderate fire 
behavior. Timber. Structures threatened. Evacuations in effect. Road, trail and area closures. The complex 
includes 4 active fires. IMT2, NW Team 13 (Gales) transfer of command planned for Sunday 8/22 at 7 am. 
  
Kwis Fire: Continued good work has brought the Kwis Fire to 90 percent containment. Firefighters continue to 
hold containment lines, and mop-up and patrol is ongoing. Crews remain vigilant, monitoring areas where 
smoke is visible from the large trees, stumps, or downed logs that are burning well within the perimeter. 
Residents can expect to see smoke for several days, even weeks, depending on weather. As crews finish 
constructing contingency lines, equipment is being moved north to engage with suppression efforts on the 
southeast edge of the Gales-Ninemile Fire. Hoses and other equipment are being pulled in and repositioned for 
use in other areas. 
 
Gales-Ninemile Fire: Crews are removing hazard trees along roadways to provide for safer access to areas 
where work is occurring. Dozers, masticators and other equipment are being used to improve roads for use as 
fire line and to construct line that connects roads with natural features. Work includes thinning trees and brush 
from roadsides and preparing for burnout operations. Crews are using burnout where and when it is 
appropriate to add depth to containment lines which makes them more effective. Forest Road 1832 is one of 
the roads being prepared for future burnout operations. 
 
Firefighters are being strategic, using available resources to connect key pieces of line to the north, northwest, 
and south of the fire where spread could pose the most threat if the fire is pushed by seasonal weather. Fire 
behavior analysts are keeping an eye on Fall Creek Drainage as well as Saturn, Platt, Brien, Delp and Tiller 
Creek as places where fire growth may occur based on drainage alignment. After ensuring that indirect fire 

https://www.nytimes.com/live/2021/08/15/world/covid-delta-variant-vaccine?fbclid=IwAR0Ks7wqB9boNIsRDDpRX9xQC-qbJNvzOmJMU6SP034kmQNlNyLxod7RnG8#covid-hospitalizations-cdc
https://www.theguardian.com/world/jacinda-ardern
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/aug/17/new-zealand-to-go-into-national-lockdown-over-one-covid-case?fbclid=IwAR2sfpBdORukEllI2codp27gpQAzTLjlr-C4RtUXB67dBuDJzOVhzR_GWQU
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lines, further out from the fire, are in place and have the depth needed, firefighters can move in to work on fire 
lines that are closer to the fire’s edge in areas where success may be less assured but, if efforts are successful, 
it will keep the final fire footprint smaller. 
  
Rough Patch Complex which includes the Jack Fire. IMT1, GB Team 2 (DeMasters). 26 mi SE of Cottage 
Grove, OR. Start 7/29 for the fires in the complex. Full Suppression. Cause: Officially unknown....but these are 
lightning fires. 19,405 acres. 3% containment. Active fire behavior. Timber. Road, trail and area closures. The 
complex includes 5 active fires. Jack Fire 20 mi E of Glide, OR. Start 7/5. Full Suppression. Cause: brakes 
malfunction on boat trailer on Highway 138. 23,755 acres. 51% containment. Moderate fire behavior. Timber. 
Road, trail and area closures. 
 
Chaos and Little Bend Fires: The primary containment lines of these fires, which includes the 3821 road, lay on 
the west and northwest flanks. Direct fire line construction and indirect fire lines with burnout operations are 
occurring in the west and northwest areas of the fire. On the east and south flanks heavy equipment is working 
to construct and reinforce alternate and contingency lines. Firefighters continue to make good progress each 
day. These two fires are at 0% containment. 
 
Jack Fire: The Jack Fire has containment lines that are holding on the west and north flanks of the fires and 
these lines account for the 51% containment of the fire. Fire crews are patrolling these flanks and taking action 
to hold the lines as necessary. The southwest and south flanks of the fire are seeing active fire behavior – 
tactics on these flanks include direct dozer line, the construction of primary and alternate contingency lines 
using the road system and building and reinforcing contingency lines along the 27 and 2715 roads. Burning out 
operations are being used as necessary to secure fire lines. 
 
Buckhead and Near Minky Fires: These fires lay south of the Jack fire and have similar active fire behavior on 
the south flanks. The contingency line being constructed with heavy equipment for the Jack fire will extend to 
the south and act as the primary holding line to prevent these fires from moving to the west. Firefighters are 
making progress each day, these two fires are at 0% containment.. 
  
Devils Knob Complex. OR-UPF-000450. GB Team 2 (DeMasters). This team also has command of the nearby 
Rough Patch Complex, and the Jack Fire. 30 mi SE of Roseburg, OR. Start 8/3. Full Suppression. Cause: 
Lightning. 18,772 acres (+1,683). 15% containment. Active fire behavior. Timber. Structures threatened. 
Evacuations in effect. Road, trail and area closures. The complex includes 10 active fires 
The Devil's Knob Complex is a group of lightning-caused fires with the majority burning on the Tiller Ranger 
District and on private lands protected by Douglas Forest Protective Association. The Complex is situated 
beneath the Rough Patch Complex and Jack Fire to the north, all of which are being managed by Great Basin 
Team 2 in cooperation with local agencies and stakeholders. Suppression actions are being implemented in 
consideration of values at risk to minimize adverse impacts. Firefighters are utilizing all opportunities to 
construct direct fire line wherever possible. 
 
Smith Fire – 6,111 acres – Crews made good progress with burnout operations on Friday. Swing and night shift 
crews are being implemented to utilize the most effective times for these operations. They are working to tie in 
to the 500 and 28 Roads in efforts to protect the tribal, private, and BLM lands west of the fire. The work being 
completed on the spot fire across the South Umpqua River is progressing with additional resources working to 
halt fire progression. 
 
Big Hamlin Fire – 11,151 acres – Additional containment on the western portion of the Hamlin fire was 
accomplished on Friday. Burning operations continue near the southwest and eastern flanks of the fire with 
crews working both day and swing shifts in this effort. The Rogue River Siskiyou National Forest will also be 
providing initial attack resources to assist with burnout operations. 
 
Mule Creek Fire – 1,023 acres – All containment lines held the fire in its current footprint; some interior heating is 
present. 
 
Wild Cat - 215 acres – fire behavior was minimal, mop up operations continue. 
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Little Applegate Fire – – 135 acres –contained and in patrol status. 
 
Dismal Creek (444) Fire – 40 acres – contained and in patrol status; no smoke visible. 
 
Section 30 (Railroad) Fire – 76 acres – Contained and in patrol status; no smokes.. 
  
Bull Complex. IMT3. 13 mi NE of Detroit, OR. Start 8/3. Full Suppression. Cause: Lightning. 6,264 acres. 0% 
containment. Moderate fire behavior. Timber. Road, area and trail closures. The complex includes 5 fires. 
IMT2, GB Team 4 (Roide) transfer of command planned for Sunday 8/22 at 6 am 
An Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS) or drone, was used to perform reconnaissance and gather information on 
the location of the fire and potential anchor points for burn operations. With clear skies, low humidity and 
moderate temperatures fuels began to dry out and fire activity increased. Crews continued to monitor for spot 
fires northeast of the fire and completed mop up operations on the previous spot fire. A Type 2 helicopter 
performed water drops on the east side of the fire along Forest Road 6370 and on the southeast side along 
Forest Road 6350 to help strengthen the containment lines. Firefighters will continue to construct indirect 
containment lines to the southeast of the fire, along Forest Road 6350, and Forest Road 6370 to the east. 
Crews will continue to construct indirect containment lines along the south side of the fire along Forest Road 
4696 and prep for a low intensity burn operation along the road to reduce heavy fuels along the line.. 
  
Black Butte Fire. IMT2, NW Team 6 (Sheldon). 25 mi S of Unity, OR. Start 8/3. Full Suppression. Cause: 
Lightning. 22,179 acres. 59% containment. Minimal fire behavior. Timber. Structures threatened. Road, trail 
and area closures 
Fire crews on the Black Butte Fire are ensuring that it stays secure. Yesterday, more heat was found within the 
fire perimeter in unburned islands of fuel east of Cottonwood Creek. Firefighters are diligently monitoring the 
fire area as they patrol and mop up in all divisions. Hoses lays are still being pulled from the fire line. A 
helicopter will fly reconnaissance for the fire again today. The fire continues to consume pockets of unburned 
woody material within the fire lines which helps to strengthen containment lines. 
 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA - Humboldt, Del Norte, Shasta, Trinity, Lassen, Modoc, and Siskiyou Counties -   
  
River Complex - 8 83,124 acres grass and brush, 10% contained. Moderated overnight fire behavior. 
Evacuation Orders and Warnings remain in effect. Threat to structures, power and emergency communications 
infrastructure. County Road 93 remains closed. Type 2, CA Team 15 (Harris) and NIMO Team (Houseman) in 
command. The Houseman NIMO is the team that was in command of the Chetco Bar Fire when it blew up in 
August of 2017. They have not had any fire assignments until last week. 
 
McCash Fire - 13,623 acres brush and timber, 0% contained. Threats to structures, Ukonom Mtn Lookout, 
communications infrastructure, and historical sites of the Karuk Tribe. Evacuation orders in effect. GB Type 2, 
Team 3 (Bollier) assigned with a planned in brief 8/22. Type 2 SW Team 3 (Guesser) in command. 
Firefighters and equipment continue to improve community protection along the southwestern, western and 
northern portions of the fire, working to protect values at risk in the communities.  Actions include hose lay, 
building hand line, setting up sprinklers and fuels removal.  
Overall fire activity was quiet yesterday morning but increased as afternoon temperatures increased.  On the 
east side, the fire moved at a moderate rate of spread into the Marble Mountain Wilderness moving toward 
Cuddihy Lakes, consuming dead and down fuels.  On the south end, the fire is slowly moving through the 2017 
Haypress Fire burn scar; and to the north continues towards the 15N17 road system.  Late yesterday afternoon 
on the west side, the fire crossed Panther Creek burning timber and brush.  Crews will monitor the west edge 
and look for opportunities for burnout operations as conditions allow.    
 
Antelope Fire -  664,021 acres brush and timber, 30% contained. Moderate fire behavior reported today with 
torching and spotting. Evacuation Orders and Warnings issued and remain in effect. SA Type 1 Red Team 
(Parrish) in command at 7 am today. 
Last night, firefighters completed defensive burning to hold a southeastern fire containment line on Forest Road 
6 between Horse Peak and Forest Road 13 near Watakma Butte. Crews will focus on holding this line today. In 
the northeast section of the fire, crews are laying hose to help contain the fire between Red Cap Mountain and 
Buck Hill, and are preparing a secondary line of containment along Forest Road 15. On the northwestern side, 
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crews continue to construct secondary firelines along roads between Dry Lake and Duck Lake. Direct 
suppression remains the primary strategy for the southwestern side of the fire as it approaches Harts Meadow. 
Fire fighters are working with timber industry personnel to determine appropriate locations to fight the fire and 
contain it in the southeastern area between Trout Creek Butte and Harts Meadow. A Structure Protection 
Group is adding hose lays in Medicine Lake to further protect structures. For more information including critical 
evacuation and closure information, click here.  
  
McFarland Fire: 116,432 acres timber and brush, 64% contained. Minimal overnight fire behavior. Evacuation 
Orders and Warnings remain in effect. Highway 36 remains closed. Unified Command: Type 2 CA Team 10 
(Dalrymple) and Cal Fire Tehama-Glenn Unit. 
Lessened winds and a minor marine influence helped keep the fire relatively quiet overnight. Crews patrolled 
containment lines, finding and extinguishing any hotspots visible along the fire’s edge. 
 
Monument Fire: 145,357 acres timber and brush, 16% contained. Moderated overnight fire behavior. . 
Structures threatened with Evacuation Orders and Warnings issued and in effect. Electrical transmission and 
distribution lines have been damaged. Threats to critical power, water and communication infrastructure 
including the Hayfork Lookout and associated communication infrastructure threatened. Highway 299 remains 
closed. Unified Command: (North Zone) Alaska Type 1 Team (McDonald), & (South Zone) Cal Fire Team 5 
(Parkes). 
 
Further south in Northern California 
  
Dixie Fire -  7714,219 acres timber, 36% contained. Fire remained active overnight. . Evacuation Orders and 
Warnings in effect for multiple communities. Threats to critical water and power infrastructure, critical 
communications infrastructure and Feather River College, high value private timberlands, multiple watersheds, 
critical wildlife habitat, cultural and historical sites and earthquake seismic sensors. Rail lines closed due to 
damage and continue to remain threatened.  
Due to the wind switch yesterday, portions of the fire that were wind sheltered the previous two days became 
active and threatened control lines. The fire has moved downhill and spotted in multiple locations across 
Genesee Valley Road. All available resources are continuing point protection and aggressively defending lines 
previously created around homes. The spot fire in the Devil’s Punchbowl was driven by intense winds and grew 
despite repeated retardant drops while conditions allowed for flights. The spot fire is inaccessible for firefighters 
to construct direct line. An additional spot is established east of Ward Creek. Dozers, feller bunchers, and 
masticators are working to construct and reinforce indirect lines on Grizzly Ridge. 
Fixed and rotor wing aircraft supported crews on the eastern edge of the Janesville area, and the fire line west 
of Milford is currently holding. On the southern edge, fire continues to back down to the Walker fire scar, and 
crews are reinforcing Boulder Road. On the northwest side, hand line and hoses are in place down the 
escarpment, and direct dozer line is being constructed to connect with Boulder Road 
For more information including critical evacuation and closure information, click here. 
  
 Caldor Fire: 82,444 acres brush and timber, 0% contained. Fire behavior remained active overnight. 
Evacuation Orders and Warnings remain in effect. Threat to structures, power and communication 
infrastructure. State Highway 50 is closed with additional road trail and area closures in effect. Unified 
Command: Eldorado N.F and Cal Fire Team 6 (Veik). 
The fire remained active in all areas overnight with short-range spotting and rollout continuing to increase the 
fire perimeter. Winds decreased during the evening hours and returned to a Southerly flow allowing for 
continued growth in the Northeastern areas of the fire. Due to very dry receptive fuel beds, the vegetation is 
igniting easily throughout the fire area. The increase of relative humidity allowed for firing operations to help 
strengthen control and containment lines. 
For more information including critical evacuation and closure information, click here. 
  
 
 
 
 
 

https://inciweb.nwcg.gov/incident/article/7764/64278/
https://inciweb.nwcg.gov/incident/7690/
https://www.fire.ca.gov/incidents/2021/8/14/caldor-fire/
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National Interagency Fire Center  

Aug 17th: Today, nine new large fires were reported, four in Montana, three in Washington and one in both 
California and Idaho.  

More than 2.2 million acres have burned in 104 large fires and complexes in 12 states. 

As a result of the elevated to critical fire weather conditions, almost every ongoing large fire was active across 
Northern California, Northwest, and Northern Rockies with many of the fires exhibiting rapid and significant 
growth. New large fires emerged in north-central/eastern Montana and eastern Washington as well. The Dixie 
Fire had seven distinct columns at one point with pyrocumulus clouds developing on all of them. The fires in 
northern California, and some in Washington and Montana, remained active overnight. 

To date, human have caused 35,645 wildfires across the country. Lightning has ignited 4,875 wildfires. 
Preventable wildfires threaten lives, property, and precious resources every year. Now more than ever, 
wildland firefighters need you do your part to prevent human-caused wildfires. 

 
Aug 17th:  
This is at 5 in the afternoon. The air tastes like cigarette butts 
and lye, and it's so dark back in town (Garderville, NV) that my 
iPhone wouldn't take pictures. Everyone in town is weirded-
out. Ash is swirling around the streets like new snow from an 
incoming snowstorm. This is all from the Caldor Fire just east 
of Placerville. 
See a video by Joe Bly  
 

 
California State Parks North Coast Redwoods 

Howland Hill Fire Update: 

Aug 17th: The fire located off of Howland Hill Road, in Jedediah Smith Redwoods State Park, part of Redwood 
National and State Parks, remains under 1 acre, and is burning in the canopy of 5 redwood trees.  

Using canopy firefighting techniques developed by California State Parks in Humboldt Redwoods State Park, 
as well as the incredible climbing abilities of Skilled Laborer Yony Rivas, Fire Management staff are able to rig 
these burning trees with sprinkler systems. Crews, climbing to over 100 feet, spray the hard-to-reach flames 
and set up sprinkler systems to be left in the trees until the fire is confirmed to be extinguished.  

Conventional firefighting methods would have required these redwoods to be cut down, but with the ability to 
fight fire in the canopy, California State Parks can allow these trees to grow for centuries more. 

As much as thinking about fire in old growth redwood tress can be hard to imagine, redwood trees are actually 
quite resilient to fire, and have built in adaptations that have helped them to survive fires for thousands of 
years. 

Aug 20th: The canopy fire on Howland Hill Rd. 
(Jedediah Smith Redwoods State Park) is now 
90% contained with all the fires having been 
extinguished thanks to the crew's innovative 
sprinkler system! One tree is still emitting 
smoke and so area will remained closed from 
Crescent City to Boy Scout Tree Trail, Howland 
Hill Rd. remains open on the Hiouchi side.  

Here you can see the sprinkler system in 
action, working to douse the canopy to put out 
the fire. Without this innovation these trees 
would need to be cut down in order to be 
extinguished! A fully grown redwood is naturally 
resistant to fire and now that the fires have 
been extinguished, these trees may continue to 
grow for thousands of years. For your own 
safety please stay out of the closed area to 
allow our crews to continue their work.  

https://www.facebook.com/NIFCFire/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWMZjugASy2NS6RdSPLcDOPFpcZDF_b1BWc55Xvinn-lkh28Dj1LdpwEfzE7pJMyYhQGrlAe9MMF3t-JS1iZcLE9g594DG_TB4DvcLYjfDHfavDZJiU40BzZl0h07qThV_S1La0av8BWSZvtAJiv_aLTH6xuyssaxlZEqm-xiLJoA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/1104542863/videos/pcb.10219984495098432/5903116366396741
https://www.facebook.com/NorthCoastRedwoods/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQc2I9-L7E5ZWbnZJHE7GdWH4ydQISg0uhvWPmjWaLKb9WHRBsy3dbrS6D6Su9PTUQ8xf8UReI5inyJ57CtT9ay9xuAKORTt6XGw0ofGrXjfh_CdLC2_1uac9h2tDB6Bxk7YkRqhPCyURAMVnaSaOiZHnhdLIwVlb764wKRFP0lg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/1104542863/videos/pcb.10219984495098432/5903116366396741
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Destructive wildfires in Plaine de Maures, 
France. 
The place we used to call "the little savannah" 
is gone. The Plaine des Maures, a natural and 
wild reserve with more  than 260 protected 
species, is almost entirely burnt. 
In particular, there were exceptional and 
endemic species of wild orchids and it was the 
last kingdom of wild turtles (Hermann's 
tortoises) in France. 
These are images someone should imagine 
when leaving on an open fire or throwing a 
cigarette. A small action or no action, can have 
an horrible impact for all  
 
Photo: Laura Fabbri 
 

 

NOAA forecast for this week 

 
 

RyanWeather.Com 

Weather Update for Southern Oregon and Northern California  

The pattern looks to remain very much the same over the next week as we continue to see a trough in place 
across the region. This will result in temperatures remaining near normal conditions for this time of year. We 
will also see the potential for gusty northwest winds along the coast. We will also see a marine surge develop 
each morning at the coast and spreading inland to the Cascades. The coastal zones and the Umpqua Basin 
northward could see light drizzle at times. High temperatures west of the Cascades will reach into the mid to 
upper 80's. The Klamath River valley of northern California could see highs in the lower 90's. Areas east of the 
Cascades will see highs in the lower to mid 80's. The coastal zones will reach into the upper 50's to mid 60's. 
Brookings will reach the 70 degree mark.  

Hazy and smoky skies will remain an issue for locations directly downwind of active wildfires. This has been the 
pattern for quite sometime now and with winds remaining out of the Northwest there is little change in how 
smoke will be transported through the start of the week. Some areas will see improvement in the smoke 
conditions by late morning and then smoke will return in the later evening and overnight hours. High 
temperatures will remain seasonal for this time of year with upper 80's to lower 90's in the forecast for the west 
side valleys. There will be little variation in temperatures during the work week.  

The longer range models want to keep these conditions in place heading into next weekend and also the start 
of the month of September. I will be monitoring things very closely to see if and when we begin to see any 
deviation in the course of our weather conditions. If you are a fan of less heat and more typical late August 
early September conditions you will really enjoy the current trajectory we are on.  

 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/laura.porumb?__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/RyanWeather541/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoR_MFflb0npB-sANg1nNUEh92bHpOaQGqmvrzayAMMJac1YXsVgFdWeRWrkDgTMPVISXW5y_PlvHlQafrxY8dZ25YHTeSkh4vdoY38iH74mmM0pg_N-HZLHuQqBVKBD-mcMe4FNyypXSW8YP2eUIa&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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Rescue crews searched desperately Sunday amid shattered homes and tangled debris for dozens of people 
still missing after record-breaking rain sent floodwaters surging through Middle Tennessee. 

At least 22 people were killed, confirmed authorities 

The flooding in rural areas took out roads, cellphone towers and telephone lines, leaving families uncertain 
about whether their loved ones survived the unprecedented deluge. 

Up to 17 inches (43 centimeters) of rain fell in the county in less than 24 hours Saturday, appearing to shatter 
the Tennessee record for one-day rainfall by more than 3 inches (8 centimeters), the National Weather Service 
said. 

The hardest-hit areas saw double the rain that area of Middle Tennessee had in the previous worst-case 
scenario for flooding, meteorologists said. Lines of storms moved over the area for hours, wringing out a record 
amount of moisture — a scenario scientists have warned may be more common because of global warming. 

The downpours rapidly turned the creeks that run behind backyards and through downtown Waverly into raging 
rapids. Business owner Kansas Klein stood on a bridge Saturday in the town of 4,500 people and saw two girls 

who were holding on to a puppy and clinging to 
a wooden board sweep past, the current too 
fast for anyone to grab them. 

By Sunday, the floodwaters were gone, leaving 
behind debris from wrecked cars, demolished 
businesses and homes and a chaotic, tangled 
mix of the things inside. 

Read more 
 
 
Floodwaters stranded and washed away 
vehicles after torrential rains on 
Saturday.Credit...Mark Humphrey/Associated 
Press 
 
 

 
 
 
Heavy rains broght by remnants of 
Tropical Storm "Fred" triggered floods 
and mudslides in North Carolina after 
the storm made landfall near Cape San 
Blas, Florida1 on August 16, 
2021. Fred then moved through parts 
of Alabama, Georgia, and North 
Carolina while weakening.  

Its remnants brought heavy rains to the 
region, leaving at least 35 people 
missing or unaccounted for after 
floods ripped through the Canton area 
in Haywood County, North Carolina. 

County officials described the floods 
around the Pigeon River in Canton as 
historic. 

Read more          WSFD Water Rescue Team. Photo from the Canton area. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.csmonitor.com/USA/2021/0822/Record-flooding-in-Tennessee.-More-evidence-of-climate-change?fbclid=IwAR0TJSpWoUPhzsPZ0EVqXJBjcx4aMNkNiMrTADEMeFNd6OGe-pBFZEZc3oQ
https://watchers.news/2021/08/19/35-missing-after-remnants-of-tropical-storm-fred-hit-north-carolina-us/?fbclid=IwAR19IBdHdKyg7aglM4b2tCqilsuJrqR2NoC8ZcG61s3nLXuqu_d4q3cTxAg
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Record-breaking rain hit the Swedish city of 
Gävle in Gästrikland Region on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, August 17 and 18, 2021, leaving 
hundreds of homes and vehicles flooded and 
prompting authorities to close schools and 
issue stay-at-home warnings. 
According to the Swedish Meteorological and 
Hydrological Institute (SMHI), Gävle received 
161.6 mm (6.3 inches) from 20:00 LT on 
August 17 to 10:00 LT on August 18, breaking 
the previous 24-hour record of 125.8 mm 
(4.9 inches). The city's average monthly rainfall 
for the month of August is 70 mm (2.7 inches). 
Read more 

See a video 
 
 
A new round of heavy rains hit Germany and Austria on August 16 and 17, 2021, causing severe floods and 
landslides and spawning at least one destructive tornado. 
According to witnesses, a number of people were carried away after the wooden bridge they were standing on 
collapsed, prompting a major rescue operation.1 Other reports say 2 people were swept away when the bridge 
collapsed while others were caught by the raging water or cut off from their hiking paths by the flood elsewhere. 
Read more 
 
 

 
 
Heavy rains affecting Ghana's Upper West 
Region on August 13, 2021, caused severe 
floods in which major roads, bridges, and more 
than 150 homes were destroyed. Some 1 605 
people were directly affected, but many more 
are suffering as a result of damage to crops 
and roads. Read more 
 
Image courtesy: Ministry of Roads and 
Highways Ghana 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Heavy rainfall affecting the Ethiopian capital Addis Ababa on August 17, 2021, caused severe flash floods that 
resulted in heavy damage and fatalities. 
Homes and cars in several neighborhoods of the capital were submerged, leading to at least 7 fatalities and 
dozens injured. 
Read more 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://watchers.news/2021/08/20/gavle-record-rainfall-flood-sweden-august-2021/?fbclid=IwAR3Y8ljXobrBENAi5gPvSuBbNiUmFpSnzJsLOom_6N7Cx8iE1cioJ-ozU2w
https://youtu.be/uLnKdc8LdO8
https://watchers.news/2021/08/17/severe-storm-flood-tornado-germany-august-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://watchers.news/2021/08/19/roads-bridges-and-homes-destroyed-as-severe-floods-hit-ghana/?fbclid=IwAR2_zWBOEbvtgbSIQUyTeHpEPVt478S7M_Xw5dKw_gPMPWNpzUdgqcjSAoQ
https://watchers.news/2021/08/20/severe-flash-floods-addis-ababa-ethiopia-august-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://youtu.be/uLnKdc8LdO8
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Lack of snowpack from last winter and the heat this summer is causing the glaciers on Mt. Shasta to melt, 
creating several debris flows on the mountain that have blocked trails and roads in the area. 

These debris flows are known also as lahars. “I think every major drainage at this point on the north and east 
sides of Mt. Shasta has experienced some kind of flooding, hyper-concentrated flow or a debris flow or a mud 
flow this year,” says Tyanna Blaschak. She is a hydrologist with the Shasta-Trinity Forest Service and says 
these flows are due to the melting of Mt. Shasta's glaciers from a lack of insulating snowpack and the heat this 
summer. "What will often happen is we'll get a debris dam or something like that kind of backed up behind an 
area where the glacier is melting, and you get some ponding and pooling and what happens at a certain point 
is that debris dam is going to release that water," says Blaschak. As that water comes down the mountain it has 
so much mud and sediment in it that it really isn't like water anymore. The flow is able to easily pick up big 
boulders, logs and other debris making it a threat to people on the mountain. “It is concerning and we just…once 
things kind of became active this summer, we've just had these continuous like surges coming through on 
sometimes a daily basis," says Blaschak. 

"Right now just about the entire south and 
west side of the mountain is totally bare 
and free of snow. I’ve worked here 20 
years. My mother-in-law has grown up 
here her whole life and she said she's 
never seen it this bare,” says Meyers. 
This extreme lack of snow has lead to 
more melting of the glaciers this summer 
and recent debris flows and lahars. With 
more future melting of the glaciers, more 
of these flows are likely along with 
impacts to hiking, fishing and 
groundwater. "Ground water is really 
important to the upper Sacramento River , 
including the McCloud River and the 

Shasta River which feeds into the Klamath River,” says Blaschak.   Read more 

 
 
The July 2021 Global Climate Summary from NOAA’s National Centers for Environmental Information was 
released on Friday, and among the highlights was that the planet’s hottest month of the year was also the 
hottest July in the 142-year record.  
Extreme—in some cases record-setting—heat dominated the headlines for the western United States and 
Canada, Northern and Eastern Europe, and Northeast China and Japan. There were at least a few areas were 
cooler than average, including the U.S. Southeast, Canada north of Hudson Bay, South Africa, and north-
central Russia.  Read more 
 
Spain's State Meteorological Agency (AEMET) confirmed1 the country's highest temperature on record was set 
at 47.4 °C (117.3 °F) in the city of Montoro, Cordoba on Saturday, August 14, 2021. The country's previous 
highest temperature record was 47.3 °C (117.1 F) set on July 13, 2017, also in Montoro. 
The event comes 3 days after the Sicilian province of Siracusa, Italy registered 48.8 °C (119.8 °F) at 11:14 
UTC (13:14 LT) on August 11, 2021, potentially setting a new European record. 
Read more 
 
 
Environmental News August 21 
Last weekend, for the first time on record, researchers at the National Science Foundation's Summit Station 
observed several hours of rainfall at the 3,216m high peak of Greenland's rapidly melting ice sheet (72.58°N 
38.46°W):  
"What is going on is not simply a warm decade or two in a wandering climate pattern. This is unprecedented," 
says Ted Scambos, a scientist at the National Snow and Ice Data Center at the University of Colorado, ‘’…and 
this was the third time in less than a decade, and the latest date in the year on record, that the Summit Station 
has had above-freezing temperatures and wet snow.’’  

https://www.kdrv.com/content/news/Hot-summer-is-melting-glaciers-on-Mt-Shasta-sending-debris-and-mud-flows-down-the-mountain-575090561.html?fbclid=IwAR3Zj19F1tM94OKBB04ohDB9udJf2tgTcI8P9Dm-Ljhh6t2A8Say-ERI8Ys
https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/monitoring-content/sotc/global/map-percentile-mntp/map-percentile-mntp-202107.png
https://www.climate.gov/news-features/understanding-climate/earths-hottest-month-was-record-hot-2021?fbclid=IwAR1-RC6MmI-6kp9sad6El68l7QvEUwfiV02YExmxIR7W2fiKump9T1Z2ozY
https://watchers.news/2021/08/17/spain-sets-new-highest-temperature-record-montoro-august-14-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
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The rain fell during an exceptionally hot three days in Greenland when temperatures were 18C higher than 
average in places. The warmer-than-usual temperatures also caused significant melting of the ice sheet, with 
melt extent peaking at 337,000 square miles on August 14.  
"This in turn led to both high melting and high runoff volumes to the ocean," says Scambos who added that on 
August 15 the surface mass lost was seven times above the mid-August average. ‘’… there are now large areas 
of bare ice along much of the southwestern and northern coastal areas, with no ability to absorb the melt or 
rainfall,’’ he says, ‘’Therefore, the accumulated water on the surface flows downhill and eventually into the 
ocean." 
Though the three-day melting event by itself does not have a huge impact, Scambos continued, it is indicative 
of the increasing extent, duration, and intensity of melting on Greenland. 
"Like the heat wave in the [U.S. Pacific] northwest, it’s something that's hard to imagine without the influence of 
global climate change," he say. 
"Greenland is changing rapidly - we now see three melting events in a decade in Greenland—and before 1990, 
which happened about once every 150 years. And now rainfall: in an area where rain never fell.” 
Read more 
 

 
Finding whole sand dollars is difficult on the Oregon coast – 
except for one spot at the very north end of Seaside and 
southern edges of Gearhart. There, you can often find many 
unbroken sand dollars, depending on conditions. (Photos and 
video courtesy Seaside Aquarium) 

What is unusual, however, is finding a whole lot of sand 
dollars still alive, and another part of Seaside is encountering 
that right now.  

Keith Chandler, manager of Seaside Aquarium says ome sort 
of current is unearthing them and pushing them onshore, but 
why a current would suddenly appear to do that isn't known. 
Chandler told Oregon Coast Beach Connection he's received 
other reports of things washing up from the deeper ocean, 
which is further evidence of some current having shifted 

beneath and causing all this. “It appears that they are washing in during the afternoon high tides and getting 
stranding along the high tideline.” “They are still alive when stranded but are unable to make it back to the 
water once the tide recedes.” Read more 

 

 

 

 

 

Japanese Warbonnet (Chirolophis 
japonicus), Sea of Japan, Russia 

Photo: Andrey Shpatak 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.commondreams.org/news/2021/08/20/rainfall-observed-peak-greenland-ice-sheet-first-time-record?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_campaign=echobox&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR0wocG7QR5INzPHGMLP2YrNTFD0kd_4Mgv_qwW3APMMlUOJEEiN0Ak9S0w#Echobox=1629457077
https://beachconnection.net/news/thousands_sand_dollars081621.php?fbclid=IwAR0JwMXNu8ojEAZD-4F40Fw2nFC0wuJBe2pMILG7Ewr1LRazxIA7RVIBerw
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Himalayan Monal  

 joepranav [IG] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bearded pig (Sus barbatus) 
Although shy, the bearded pig is 

abundant in the forests of Borneo, 
and its presence is usually 

indicated by digs and ponds left 
as they forage for food on the 

forest floor. Sarawak, Malaysia 
(Borneo). 

By Feddaoui Moncef 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/feddaoui.moncef?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXby65GLKzjNszhWKd0AjDXI4nyqBIvbq8W20qRLDiR0RJ1HVEHBjktOPotcvWiTEyHrLWnK8CanxMUCjOcIlyttCZm5ebV9_iIMOlA7QYwsc29-5fIprXGxhcc3vZNT2D-sy5FVyGG6P5DM9U-Vz-IbAXOwLYqwGUM2xYLsZjTLQUlBKRM2BpgfMkCiMZilvg&__tn__=-UC*F
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Environmental News  

We underestimate rats on SO many levels - they experience happiness, joy and euphoria ... especially if you 
tickle them after a game of hide-and-seek 

Scientists don't know exactly why rats are so fond of playing hide-and-seek, but a 2019 study by German 
neuroscientists has shown that they really enjoy it and not just because they get food rewards. 

‘’We spent weeks teaching six rats how to play hide-and-seek in a 30-square-meter playroom equipped with 
cardboard shelters and an array of boxes made from opaque and transparent plastic,’’ says the study’s co-
author Konstantin Hartmann (Humboldt University), ‘’… each game began with a rat inside a lidded box. 

When the rat was the “seeker,” we would close the box and hide, opening the lid with a remote control.  

After training, the rat knew that was the cue to leap out of the box and go looking for the human – in this case 
researcher, Annika Reinhold.  

When the rat was the “hider,” Annika would leave the box open, and crouch beside it while the rat jumped out 
and scurried to one of the hiding places.’’ 

Within two weeks, five out of six adolescent male rats learned how to both seek and hide—and not switch 
between those roles when they were in the middle of a game.  

“These are very complex behaviors” because the rats assume different roles, follow rules, and even strategize 
about where to hide,’’ says Hartmann, ‘’… and with each passing day, they grew savvier at the game, often 
doubling back to check spots that researchers had used for cover in a previous game.’’ 

To study the neuronal underpinnings of the rats’ playful behaviour, Hartman and team recorded electrical 
signals from about 180 neurons in a brain region involved in learning called the prefrontal cortex, using a 
portable device implanted in the rodents’ heads.  

Roughly one-third of the cells fired like crazy when a researcher closed the lid on the box suggesting that 
region is particularly sensitive to learning the rules of a game.  

‘’To make it rewarding, if a rat found Annika she would tickle, stroke or caress the rat’s belly,’’ Hartmann says, 
‘’… they practically bubbled over with elation every time and in fact we were able to record them giving shrieks 
of glee — a sound so high in pitch, it can't be heard by the naked human ear.’’  

The rats also leapt in the air whenever they sniffed out a scientist. ‘’They literally jumped for joy.’’ Hartmann 
says. Hartmann and team had set up the study to investigate play behavior in animals - a vital evolutionary trait 
in all mammals.  

‘’Even when we offered food as an end-game reward, the rats held off on accepting it - they seemed to want to 
keep playing the game,’’ says fellow author, Juan Ignacio Sanguinetti-Scheck, ‘’… they are such intelligent, 
social animal and Hide-and-seek seems to require things they love doing — using their brains and having fun 
with friends, even those of the non-rodent kind.’’  

Rats, he says, deserve better. ‘’We know they're 
sensitive and inquisitive, leading complex social 
lives and forming strong bonds with each other,’’ 
Sanguinetti-Scheck says,’’… prick them with a needle 
and they bleed, and if you tickle them, they will 
laugh.''  Read more 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.treehugger.com/rats-play-hide-and-seek-4862928
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2 BEE HIVES,  
SHEEP, DUCKS AND CHICKENS FOR SALE  
PLEASE CALL JOSEF @ 541-533-2148 
 

 

 
Queen Memory Foam mattress, 12" thick,  
Manufactured by Emerald Home Furnishings, date of manufacture: June, 2016 
Asking $450 

 
Tempurpedic Reverie Low Profile Adjustable bed dual twin bed frames for king 
mattress. 
Comes with wheels and 2 wired remotes. 
Date of manufacture: April, 2012. 
asking $1000 for both 
 
Can deliver free to Chiloquin area. 
 

email anna.garrison.98@gmail.com 
(I'm only online once a week, so please be patient for a reply) 

 

 

 
Taurus ring saw for cutting glass and tile, plus a new extra blade. 

$350 
Joan, chiloquinnews@gmail.com 

 

Hats, Hats, Hats 
Hand knitted. Lots of styles, colors and sizes.  $25 each 

 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 
 
 

mailto:anna.garrison.98@gmail.com
mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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Fair Isle style hats $35 each 

 

Creature hats $50 each 

Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495. 
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

is offering free estimates on a custom window for your home, office or personal gifts  
 Elegant Entryways 
 Doors 
 Side Lites 
 Transoms 

 Cabinets 
 Fire Screens 
 Lamps 
 Personal Gifts 

email Karen: nativedragonfly@live.com    541-591-5736 

 

Both commercial and residential electrical or handyman work. 
If interested please contact me at (714) 306-6964 and ask for Roger. 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bolerjack’s Yard Service 
weedeating, mowing, yard cleanup, dump runs 

$15 an hour, 2 hour minimum + dump fees 
Call Greg at 541-880-6869 

mailto:nativedragonfly@live.com
tel:(541)%20591-5736
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, a locally owned environmental services company, is excited to announce it is 

offering two new services- noxious weed control and restoration plantings. Tired of fighting with toadflax, 
thistle, St John’s wort or other invasive weeds? Call us to talk about a treatment plan! Our crews can also help 
restore habitat with large and small native planting projects. 
 
Whether you’re a private landowner, conservancy non-profit or land agency, we’d love to help with your project! 
Call 541-591-0409 or email natosha.alx@gmail.com. 
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/ 
 

 Notary Public                 Lily Mendonca 
Acknowledgments, Verification Upon Oaths, Certify Copies, Witness Signatures 

                                ($5 fee per notarial act) 
 

English, Ukranian, Russian Languages 
Call or text for appointment 

     541-891-2487 (Chiloquin) 
 

 
 

 
 

VHS to DVD copying service.   

 

Doing VHS to DVD, Slides to DVD, Super 8mm to DVD.   
Please contact scotteddy1@gmail. com for pricing information  

 

Full Service Pet Grooming in the Chiloquin Area 
 

Baths and Haircuts for Dogs and Cats of all shapes and sizes. 
Older or difficult dogs welcome as well as first timers and new puppies.  
Grooming is done in my home on South Chiloquin Rd which allows me 
to take as much time needed for each individual pet. 
Please Call for Appointment or if you should have any questions at all. 
Feel free to send texts also. 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/  Laura Price - (520)255-3147  (AZ Phone #) 
 

 

mailto:natosha.alx@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/
tel:(520)%20255-3147
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 is celebrating 12 years serving the Chiloquin community.  

We serve a FREE Lunch every Tuesday. The purpose of this ministry is to BLESS and 
SERVE our community with a homemade bowl of soup, homemade bread and a cookie.  

We deliver to shut-ins and elderly.  

During COVID, we have a Drive-Thru from 11-12:30. Chiloquin Christian Center.  

If you have questions call or text Norma Jean Wilder, 541-281-1947 

A New You Massage 
Carla Rambil, license number 7980 

Phone number 541-783-3853. 
All massages are by appointment only. 

 
 

 
I have farm fresh chicken eggs and duck eggs.   
Chicken eggs are $3 per dozen.  Duck eggs are $3.50 per dozen.  I am at Friday 
Market every week or you can reach me at; Kathy Bettles (510) 847-5395. 
 

Farm Fresh Eggs 
1 Dozen Large eggs $3.00 a dozen  
4 Dozen for $10.00.   

1 Dozen Medium eggs $2.50  
5 Dozen for $10.00.   

 
Please call 541-533-2148. 

 

 
FARM FRESH EGGS FOR SALE 
Need eggs during the winter? We got eggs!! $3.00 a dozen and $4.00 eighteen pack.  
Call Wes  818-437-5802 
 

RAW GOAT MILK $8 GALLON | FARM FRESH EGGS $3 DOZEN 

RIVER’S EDGE HOMESTEAD | Chiloquin, Oregon 

CONTACT TO SCHEDULE A PICKUP ~ 5 miles down  

Sprague River Road 

chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com 

Text Hannah @ 734-717-4095 

 

 

 

Lots of flavors and combinations – persimmon, feijoa, quince, lavender, 
watermelon, grape, pear, apple, autumn olive, blueberry, fig, plum, pomegranate, 
crabapple, rhubarb, rose hip 
8 oz jar $5,  16 oz jar $10 
 
Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495.  
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

 

mailto:chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com
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Grass/grain fed beef for sale. 
No hormones or antibiotics. $2.50/pound hang weight. 

541 891 4839 
 

JJ’s Café     American & Mexican       Breakfast – Lunch – Dinner 

                Tuesday through Saturday 

     8am – 7pm 
          To Go orders 541-783-9116 

320 Chocktoot St, Chiloquin 
 

We are open 7 days a week 11 am -10 pm Mon-Sat, and 2 pm-10 pm Sun 
139 Chiloquin Blvd. Hwy 422, Chiloquin 

(503) 560-5833 
 

We are on Facebook as The TP in Chiloquin! 
Please feel free to find us and follow us for updates and specials! 
 

 

 
Antique/Thrift Store 

27600 Hwy 97 N. 
Phone:(541) 892-6543 

      Winter Hours: Open 10:00-5:00. 
Closed Tuesdays and for rediculously bad weather. 
 

 

 

Licensed Contractor for Residential Remodeling & Handyman Service 

 
 INTERIOR WORK  

- Room Additions  
- Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels  
- Flooring – Laminate, Tile, LVT  
- Drywall, Tape & Texture Work  
- Painting  
 

EXTERIOR WORK 
- Wood Fences 
- Porches & Decks 
- Garages & Outbuildings 
- Custom Wood Barn Doors 
- Wood / Metal Raised Gardens 

Sunrise Home Solutions, LLC     CCB # 227023 
Call (541) 210-5500 or visit our Website at https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/ 
 

 

Deschutes Property Solutions, LLC  can help with ATT Septic Installs. 

Give us a call to schedule an estimate. 
CCB#213797 DEQ#39178 

Phone:(541)241-4298        https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc 
 

http://website/
https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/
https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc
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Chiloquin Car Care 
Quality wash & detail 

We wash & detail RV/5th wheel/travel trailers too 

800-460-0786 
    Visit our Website 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Split and delivered to Chiloquin, Sprague River and Fort Klamath areas. 

Call 541-281-6548 and PLEASE leave a message. 

call us at 541-591-0949 
Kayak and bicycle rentals, kayak & bicycle drop off, fishing poles 

 

Visit our website 
 

Sasquatch Hollow Kids Zipline, a Crater Lake ZipLine Adventure, is now open for the season. 

Call for reservations for guaranteed departure times. Sasquatch Hollow is designed for young adventure 
seekers ages 5-13. Maximum weight 175 pounds maximum height 5’6”. Cost is $50 per person and includes a 
2 hour adventure of Zipline’s challenge bridges and elements.   
www.sasquatchhollow.com  541.892.9477  29840 Highway 140 West, KLAMATH Falls Oregon 97601. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://chiloquincarcare.com/
https://skylakeswild.com/
http://www.sasquatchhollow.com/
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Submit events for inclusion to Mata at rustm@fireserve.net 
See the Events List at 

https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/  
 

 
Fish Lake Resort – 541 949-8500 www.FishLakeResort.net..  

Lake of the Woods Resort –Marina, pizza parlor, and lodge open 7 days a week. Camp ground and cabins 
available throughout the year. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 1-866-201- 4194..  

Rocky Point Resort – Restaurant, marina, motel, & cabins open. rockypointoregon.com 541 356-2287.  

Odessa Store – Groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel. Discount fuel days 2nd 
& 4th Tuesdays of the month. 541 356-2272.  

Harriman Springs Resort –541 356-0900, 844 733-2263.  

Quilting Sisters – Open Monday through Saturday 541 356-2218.  

Gardens of Joy –541 973-3956.  

Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4  

Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon.  

Fire Department Number – 541 205-4934.  Rpfire.com. 

 

 
Sprague River Monthly Community Meetings 
 

➢ Community Center Meeting (First Monday) at the Community Center @10am.   

➢ SR Community Resources Team Meeting (First Thursday) at the Community Center @6:30pm 

➢ Community Information Meeting (Third Friday) at the Community Center @1:30pm 

➢ CAT Team Meeting (Third Saturday) at the Community Center @3:15 pm 

➢ Sprague River Fire District 3 Meeting (Third Thursday) at the Firehouse @ 5 pm                                 

➢ Please join us!  All meetings are open to the entire community! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/
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Emergency  911 

National Suicide Prevention Center 1-800-273-8255 

Crisis Text Line:  741-741 

Badger Run Wildlife Rehab   541-891-2052 

Senior Loneliness Center  1-800-282-7035 Calls are answered 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week.  They are there to 
listen to anyone who is isolated, lonely, considering suicide, in need of help obtaining housing, medical 
assistance, crisis intervention, and other areas that may be of concern to a senior citizen in the 
community.  They will listen, provide referrals for the person seeking help, direct them to agencies who can be 
of assistance, and in general be as much of service as possible. 

Klamath County Animal Emergency Service  Coverage Hours: 7pm - 8am, every night,  direct line: 541-882-9005 

If no one gets back to you within what you think is a reasonable amount of time, call Southern Oregon 
Veterinary Specialty Center (in Medford) at 541-282-7711 

Reporting a non-emergency crime in Klamath County  Call 541-884-4876 and use key option #4.  This non-
emergency call makes a report, generates an incident and is tracked but does not interfere with the emergency 
side of 911 dispatch. If the call is an emergency then 911 should be contacted immediately. 
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Art Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch 
is recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   

In addition to meeting weekly to sew, we have a monthly membership meeting on the first Thursday of each 
month at 11:00 am. 

Contact person for Chiloquilters is Glee Mellor email gigirollem@gmail.com and phone 541-205-5826 

Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

Needle Arts Club  
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, from 1:30 - 3:30 at Two Rivers Art Gallery.  Have fun, learn 
new crafts and get help working on current projects. If you do any type of needle crafts, i.e. knit, crochet, 
beading,, etc. we would love to have you come join us! For information, contact Karyl Gudge (541)589-2479. 
 

Sunday Bible Study 
with Russ Smith at 9:00 am, Sprague River Friends Church   23840  3rd Ave. Sprague River 
 

Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Weds 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 

Calling All Veterans 
Chiloquin area veterans have started getting together regularly to get to know each other, exchange service-
connected stories, and discuss local community issues.  The group meets every Thursday morning at 9 at the 
Potbelly Café where they enjoy chatting while drinking coffee, eating snacks, and, for some, having breakfast.  
This informal get-together is open to all vets, men and women, and generally lasts an hour or so.  Please feel 
free to join us. 
 

LAST DAYS HARVEST MINISTRIES  Saturday Night Live 
Chiloquin Community Center, 140 S. 1st Avenue Every Saturday evening @ 6:00 PM 

PASTOR RANDY HADWICK 

Need hope?...Need purpose?...Need value?...Need friends? 

LIFE CHANGING!  Let us share God's wonderful love with you! 

Through worship songs, sharing, enjoying fellowship, and learning from great Biblical truths you will have 
opportunity to gain life changing answers, love, hope, friendships, purpose, and value. You'll be loved by our 
group of wonderful Christians. 

We live what we learn 24/7. Our Christianity is our life! Our life is wonderful! 
Home Fellowship Meetings: 

Tuesday, 10:00 am @ Dan's home in Chiloquin 
Wednesday, 9:00 am @ John & Deb's home just outside of Chiloquin  
Wednesday night, 7:00 pm Pete & Judy Pate @ Community Center  
Friday, 11:00 am @ Karyl's home, just outside of Chiloquin 

Website: www.lastdaysharvestministries.com You can find us on Facebook and YouTube 

Last Days Harvest Ministries, reaching all over the world to over 55,000 people each week!For more 
information: Please call Pete Pate 541-891-9243 or Judy Pate 541-783-2428 

mailto:gigirollem@gmail.com
http://www.lastdaysharvestministries.com/
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Woodland Park Special Road District 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wed of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference room. 
See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Two Rivers Camera Club 
We meet at the Two Rivers Art Gallery in Chiloquin at 3:30 PM on the second Wednesday of the 
month.  We will not have meetings until the Covid-19 issue is resolved. Instead join us online at Two 
Rivers Camera Club Facebook group. 
 
Chiloquin Book Club 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
Board Meeting 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm. At the McLaughlin Training Center, 102 Schonchin 
St, Chiloquin OR 97624. 
 

Chiloquin Vector Control 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wed of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 

 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
1st Wed of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November through 
March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
3rd Wednesday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
All area residents are invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
Meetings held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month at 6:00 PM, Chiloquin City Hall on 2nd Street. 
 
High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 

  
Meetings include guest speakers on various 
subjects. If you want to help save our trails & 
campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, 
work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of good 
people and good times.   

Visit  www.hdtrbch.org for more information. 

 
 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
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Chiloquin Care Program 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Tuesday of each month at 1 PM.  People of the 
community are welcome to attend.  Only board members can vote on issues.  
 

 
 

Chiloquin Fire & Rescue - Volunteer Opportunities: Firefighter, EMS, Apparatus Operator, Driver, 
Support, Fire Prevention, Fire Investigation, Facilities Maintenance, Vehicle Maintenance.  
541-783-3860 
 

Two Rivers Art Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has an all volunteer team, is seeking 
people to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop. Contact the Gallery @ 
783-3326. 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 
Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Weds and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 

2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 

3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 

4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 

5. Help with sorting donations. 

6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 

 Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 

 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
tel:541-783-3315
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Chiloquin Visions in Progress is a local Community-based 501c3 organization that operates the Chiloquin 
Community Center, and many more programs and projects. 

Here are the programs and projects that CVIP operates and sponsors.  

Chiloquin Community Center – a beautiful and modern $1.4 million dollar building that serves as a focal point 
for our community.  The Center hosts both the Two Rivers Gallery, and the Chiloquin Branch of the Klamath 

County Library.  The Center is a gathering place for the whole community, hosting fundraisers, exercise 
classes, and a variety of gatherings.  Free WiFi is available throughout the building from the library.   

Chiloquin Learns After School – is our after-school program for elementary school children.  It provides a hot 
meal , academic instruction, numerous options for play and a safe environment in the critical hours between 

3pm and 5pm.  CLAS is scheduled to be back in Sept. 2021, after the hiatus of School Year 2020-2021.  

The SMARTee Program (SMART reading) provides reading for elementary school children, and provides them 
free books to take home and improve their skills.  SMARTee has been on hiatus since Spring 2020, our best 

estimate as to when it will start up is in January of 2022 (tentatively). 

The Two Rivers Art Gallery and Gift Shop showcases artwork from over 90 local artists and gives them a venue 
to display and sell their artwork.  Gallery volunteers host several community benefit  events including: 

Harvest Art Festival: Halloween Night fun with art and games.  “To keep our children safe and off the streets.” 

Valentine’s Dinner and Dance Fundraiser:  We have donated to the Chiloquin Fire and Rescue among other 
worthy organizations.  

Chiloquin Community Builders (CCB):  Our mission is to support develop and implement collaborative 
community projects that connect our cultures, address community-wide priorities of safety, health and 

economic well-being and inspire our collective hope and pride in Chiloquin.  Chiloquin is a great place to live, 
work and play, together we can make it better.   

We have an internet presence, both CVIP and Two Rivers ArtGallery. 

CVIP: www.chiloquinvisions.com.  
The Community Center: www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/. 
Two Rivers Art Gallery: www.2riversartgallery.com    www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery 
 

The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon plus some general interest weather 
and earth news.  The newsletter is compiled and edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who 
wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All event information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  The Chiloquin News does not reveal, 
share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 
For information on the Region, contact Klamath County’s Official Tourism Agency, Discover Klamath.  
The Welcome Center is open M-F 9-5 and is located at 205 Riverside Drive, Klamath Falls. 541 882-1501.  
Email: Info@DiscoverKlamath.com Website https://www.discoverklamath.com/ 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 

 

http://www.chiloquinvisions.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/
http://www.2riversartgallery.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery
http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=205+Riverside+Drive,+Klamath+Falls&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(541)%20882-1501
mailto:Info@DiscoverKlamath.com
https://www.discoverklamath.com/
http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

